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Abstract

Literature on the labor market and health effects of paid family leave largely
overlooks the impacts on fertility, particularly in the United States. Increased
childbearing following the introduction of a modest paid family leave policy in
the U.S. could explain the contrasting short–term gains and long–term losses in
women’s labor market outcomes found in recent work. We exploit the nation’s
first paid family leave program, implemented in California in 2004. Using the
universe of U.S. births and a difference-in-differences strategy, we find that access
to leave increases fertility by 2.8 percent, driven by higher order births to mothers
in their 30s, as well as Hispanic mothers and those with a high school degree.
Our results are robust to corrective methods of inference, including synthetic
controls. Our findings may inform the discussion of a national paid family leave
policy.
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Introduction

Paid family leave is widely promoted as a means of addressing the “motherhood penalty”
- a sizable disparity in male-female earnings that emerges at the birth of a woman’s first
child and lasts for 10 to 20 years (Byker, 2016; Goldin & Mitchell, 2017; Kleven et al.,
2018; Bertrand et al., 2010). Paid family leave allows working parents to take time off work
to recover from childbirth and care for their newborn (or newly adopted) children while
receiving partial to full wage replacement. Such programs may support working mothers
and ameliorate child penalties by enabling them to take short-term leave instead of dropping
out of the labor force (Council of Economic Advisers, 2014).1
The U.S. is the only OECD country without nationally mandated paid family leave.
California was the first state to implement a paid family leave policy in 2004. Following
California’s lead, New Jersey, Rhode Island, New York, Washington, Massachusetts, and
Washington D.C. have since enacted and implemented their own paid family leave mandates.2 As future state and national policies are debated and implemented, it is important
to understand all of the consequences of paid family leave, including the impact on fertility
decisions. In this paper, we exploit the introduction of California’s Paid Family Leave law
(CA-PFL) to empirically identify and quantify causal effects of paid leave on fertility. The
context of this study is unique in that CA-PFL provides much shorter and less generous
monetary benefits than European policies that have been previously studied.3 It is important to note that even prior to CA-PFL, California provided 6 weeks of paid disability leave
following the birth of a child (8 weeks for Caesarean delivery), so California women qualified
for more paid leave than the average American woman before CA-PFL.
In this paper, we ask: Does paid family leave (PFL) affect fertility? Understanding
potential fertility effects are essential to determining total policy effects on mothers’ labor
market outcomes. Past research in other contexts has found that paid leave may affect both
fertility decisions (Lalive & Zweimüller, 2009) and the timing of births (Dickert-Conlin &
Chandra, 1999; Gans & Leigh, 2009; Kluve & Tamm, 2013), but the results are mixed.4 The
1
For studies on paid leave and women’s careers in the U.S., see Byker, 2016; Timpe, 2019; Bailey et al.,
2018; Rossin-Slater et al., 2013; Bana et al., 2018; Campbell et al., 2018; Das & Polachek, 2015; Baum &
Ruhm, 2016; Stanczyk, 2019; For studies of effects of leave across OECD countries, see Olivetti & Petrongolo
(2017) and Rossin-Slater (2017), among others.
2
New Jersey implemented paid leave in 2009, Rhode Island in 2015, and New York in 2018 (though this
policy incrementally increased each year until 2021). Both Washington and Washington D.C. implemented
policies in 2020; Massachusetts did in 2021. Federal government employees have access to paid leave as of
October 2020. The DoD also has a paid leave policy for its employees.
3
The average duration of paid parental leave in OECD countries (excluding the U.S.) is 57 weeks (Blau
& Kahn, 2013). In contrast, CA-PFL offers six weeks.
4
Examples of existing literature that find significant positive effects on fertility in other developed countries include: Olivetti Petrongolo (2017), Shim (2014), Lalive & Zweimuller (2009), Hoem (1993), Raute
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theoretical impact of paid family leave on fertility is ambiguous. A basic economic model of
fertility predicts that paid family leave lowers the real and opportunity costs of having a child
(Luci-Greulich & Thevenon, 2013).5 Family leave may also help actualize intended fertility
to the extent that employees are unable to achieve their desired fertility levels without paid
leave.6 However, by increasing labor force attachment (Baum & Ruhm, 2016), California’s
paid family leave policy made women more likely to return to work following the birth of
their first child. If prior to paid family leave, women would have left the labor force and had
additional children but after leave women return to work and have no additional children,
total fertility would decline.
Previous work suggests that CA-PFL may have impacted certain aspects of fertility
decisions. Lichtman-Sadot (2014) found that CA-PFL caused women to shift their births
from the first half to the second half of 2004 to take advantage of the new policy. Also
studying timing, Oloomi (2016) finds women 35 years and older experience their first birth
two years earlier following CA-PFL. CA-PFL research studying labor and health outcomes
eliminates a change in fertility as a confounder of their results. However, they do not control
for differences in age and racial population structure, which is important when using a
fertility rate as an outcome and when studying a state like California that has a significantly
different racial and age distribution than the rest of the country (Bailey et. al, 2019; Chen,
2020; and Pihl and Basso, 2019). Rossin-Slater et. al (2013) finds CA-PFL did not change
the composition of mothers (education, race, or age) but does not examine birth rates or
fertility directly.
This paper provides robust evidence that CA-PFL increased fertility rates using the
universe of birth certificate data from U.S. Vital Statistics Natality Data. Our primary
specification compares Californian women to women in all other states, before and after
they could claim paid leave, in a difference-in-differences (DD) model. We find a statistically
significant increase in the overall fertility rate of 2.8 percent as a result of the policy.7 Our
estimates imply that CA-PFL resulted in about 13,000 more births per year to women ages
(2019), and Dahl, Loken, Mogstad, and Salvanes (2016). Others find no significant effects: Tudor (2015),
Dahl, Loken, Mogstad, & Salvanes (2016).
5
Prior research has shown that individuals respond to financial incentives for seemingly non-economic
decisions, such as marriage, divorce, and childbirth (Alm et al., 1999; Alm & Whittington, 1999; Hoem &
Persson, 2014).
6
Further, paid leave’s potential as a pro-natal policy tool is particularly important as the U.S. faces record
low fertility. The U.S. birth rate has dropped below the replacement rate, continuing a decade-long decline
and coinciding with the lowest number of children born in the country in any year since 1968 (Hamilton
et al., 2019). A birth rate persistently below the replacement rate often indicates long-term challenges of
replacing the workforce and supporting an aging society. Many European countries expand family leave and
childcare provisions as a means of increasing fertility and stabilizing the population (Shim, 2014).
7
This is a large effect but falls in the range of estimates of fertility effects of some European studies, e.g.
Shim (2014), Lalive Zweimuller (2009), and Raute (2019).
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20-39 in California. Our results are robust to alternative hypothesis testing and comparison
groups, which supports a causal interpretation of our estimates.8
Provision of paid leave may incentivize otherwise childless women to have children (extensive margin fertility), and it may also induce mothers to have additional children (intensive
margin fertility). Added wage replacement and time off may be more relevant to mothers
who have already “paid” the large upfront costs of entering motherhood, or to those who already planned to have a child. Further, mothers eligible for leave with one child may be more
likely to have subsequent children, as leave eligibility may ease obstacles (work obligations,
financial concerns, etc.) surrounding childbirth. Rossin (2011) and Averett and Whittington
(2001) report contrasting fertility effects in terms of parity of unpaid leave under passage
of the FMLA.9 Accordingly, we consider fertility effects separately by birth parity. We find
fertility increases are primarily to women in their 30s. Rates of second-plus parity births
rise by 2.6 percent overall, and 4.5 percent for women in their 30s. This suggests paid leave
may not lead otherwise childless women to have children but rather induces mothers to
have additional children. This is consistent with Bassford and Fisher (2016) who found that
introducing paid family leave in Australia increased women’s intended fertility, conditional
on wanting at least one more child prior to the policy’s implementation. Additionally, prior
research by Bana et al. (2018) documents that increases in wage replacement under CA-PFL
raised the likelihood of a mother making a future paid leave claim.
This paper has important implications for other existing research on CA-PFL as causal
changes in fertility and differential selection into motherhood may confound effects on mothers’ careers. While the literature generally finds that the policy increased take-up of leave
for mothers, evidence on mothers’ labor market outcomes is mixed. Several papers find
improved employment and wage outcomes in the short term (Rossin-Slater et al., 2013;
Byker, 2016; Baum & Ruhm, 2016). In contrast, Das and Polachek (2015) find increases in
unemployment and duration of unemployment, and Bailey et al. (2019) finds a reduction
in employment and lower annual wages in the long run. Additionally, Bana et al. (2018)
finds that an increase in the replacement rate at the cap does not increase employment of
high earning mothers. Understanding how the introduction of paid leave benefits influences
8

We utilize the heteroskedasticity adjustment from Ferman and Pinto (2019) for one treated unit but
many control units to adjust for differences in treated and control group size. In addition to testing the
sensitivity of our results to alternate post definitions and alternate control groups, we further use synthetic
control methods as originally proposed by Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and furthered in Abadie et al.
(2010, 2015).
9
Using Vital Statistics birth records, the first finds more previously childless women gave birth, while
fewer women had later parity births in response to unpaid leave. The second analyzes mothers surveyed
in the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth and finds that the probability of childbirth increases with
maternity leave but that this effect is larger for higher parity births.
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fertility decisions and subsequent childbearing is necessary in interpreting these findings and
future research on maternal labor market outcomes. Failure to account for increased fertility
as a result of the introduction of paid leave may muddle effects on subsequent labor market
outcomes, as additional childbearing can set women on lower long-term employment and
earnings profiles (Kahn et. al, 2014). Our finding that paid leave increased childbearing
may help reconcile the findings of positive short term labor market outcomes, due to women
returning to work, and negative long term outcomes, due to the penalties in the workplace
following child-bearing.

2

Policy Background

Paid family leave programs allow mothers and/or fathers to take time off work with partialto-full wage replacement to care for a newborn or newly adopted child. Since 2018, the U.S.
is the only industrialized nation not to mandate paid maternity leave. Each member of the
European Union provides a minimum of 14 weeks of job-guaranteed, paid maternity leave,
during which workers receive at least two-thirds of their regular earnings as recommended
by the international Labor Organization (ILO, 2014).10 Paternity leave is typically offered
for a shorter duration.
The only federal parental leave in the U.S. is the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of
1993 which entitles eligible employees to up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to care for a newborn
child or ill family member. The FMLA includes job protection, meaning that eligible workers
are guaranteed the same or a similar position with their employer upon returning to work.11
It’s estimated that the eligibility restrictions render only 55 percent of American workers
eligible (Ruhm, 1997; Pihl & Basso, 2019; Klerman et al., 2012).12 A number of states
extend the eligibility and/or duration of unpaid leave.
Five states (California, Hawaii, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island) have mandatory state-provided temporary disability insurance (TDI or SDI, we will use SDI going forward). The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 requires SDI programs to cover pregnancy
and childbirth recovery. As a result, women in these states have five to six weeks of leave paid
between half and two-thirds of their previous wages, depending on the state (Rossin-Slater,
Ruhm, & Waldfogel, 2013; Rossin-Slater, 2018). Through SDI, most California birth moth10

See https://www.oecd.org/els/soc/PF2 1 Parental leave systems.pdf
Cannonier (2014) finds that FMLA increased fertility, but only among high-SES, white women. This is
likely because they were more able to self-finance, or have a partner who could finance, their leave.
12
Employees must have worked at their place of business for at least a year and for at least 1,250 hours
over said year to be eligible. Additionally, only public agencies and private firms employing at least 50
workers within 75 miles are covered.
11
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ers could already qualify for up to four weeks of paid pre-birth leave and six weeks of partially
paid post-birth leave under state temporary disability insurance programs. Therefore, Californian women had greater access to leave than most states even prior to CA-PFL.13 While
this disability leave serves as a kind of maternity leave, Timpe (2019) finds no aggregate
fertility effects from working women’s access to state disability insurance coverage.

2.1

CA-PFL Policy Details

California was the first state to implement an explicit paid family leave entitlement, passing
CA-PFL in September of 2002 with benefits available starting July 1, 2004. The program
provides six weeks of paid leave for male and female workers who take time off to care for
an ill family member or to bond with a new child, with benefits equal to 55 percent of the
worker’s normal earnings up to a weekly cap.14 Parental leave can be taken any time within
the first 12 months of a child’s birth or adoption, and in two-parent households, each parent
can take leave for the same child, concurrently or staggered.15 Benefits are financed by an
employee-paid payroll tax as part of California’s SDI program.
Unlike FMLA, CA-PFL is nearly universal in its coverage. Apart from self-employed
persons, virtually all private and nonprofit sector workers are included, regardless of the size
of their employer.16 There is no employment history requirement. Workers only need to earn
a minimum of $300 in an SDI-covered job during any quarter in the five to seventeen months
before filing a claim. In 2004, the maximum weekly benefit was set at $603 (2004 dollars)
while the average weekly benefit claimed was $405. The weekly cap increased annually, and
in 2008 it was $917, while average benefits were $474 per week. Neither PFL nor SDI includes
job protection, unless individuals simultaneously qualify for FMLA leave.17 Approximately
153,000 claims were paid in the first year. This grew to almost 201,000 claims in 2010.
Importantly, an overwhelming majority of these claims were for bonding with a newborn.
Baum and Ruhm (2016) and Rossin-Slater et al.(2013) estimate that CA-PFL increased
average leave-taking by 2.4 and 3.2 weeks, respectively.
This policy effectively introduced paid family leave in California, but also serves as an
expansion of CA-SDI for women. Both programs are run by the CA Employment Develop13

Mothers who have a Cesarean section could qualify for eight weeks of post-partum leave under CA-SDI.
This amount increased to 70 percent in 2018, but that is outside our sample window.
15
This policy is not a good fit for regression discontinuity because of the length of time between announcement and implementation, allowing parents to manipulate birth timing, and children born as early
as August 2003 technically being eligible for the program, eliminating a clear point of discontinuity.
16
California public-sector employees may be covered if the agency or unit that employs them opts into
the program.
17
The California Family Rights Act, an extension of the FMLA passed in 1993, requires employers of 50
or more employees to provide job-protected leave.
14
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ment Department. Women filing for SDI for the birth of a child can simultaneously apply
for PFL without additional paperwork. The introduction of PFL thus resulted in a six-week
increase in the postpartum paid leave period for new mothers, increasing leave from six (or
eight) weeks to 12 (or 14) weeks. However, these 12 weeks are not job protected unless the
mother simultaneously qualifies for FMLA. For new fathers, this policy is a true introduction
rather than an expansion. Prior to CA-PFL, they had no paid leave available to them and
CA-PFL provides fathers with six weeks of paid leave.

3

Data: National Vital Statistics System

We use restricted data from the National Vital Statistics System (NVSS) of the Center for
Disease Control, which hosts the universe of birth certificate data in the U.S.18 For our
analysis, we use data from July of 1999 through June 2008. The primary outcome variable
of interest is a general fertility rate, defined as the number of births to women ages 20 to 39
per 1,000 of this gender-age population in a given state, month, and year.19 We restrict our
analysis to births to women ages 20 to 39 years, as this group is most viably responsive in
terms of fertility behavior.20 Since most teen births are unintentional and most teens would
not meet the employment eligibility requirement, paid leave should not affect teenage fertility.
In our sensitivity analyses in Table 6, we show that our main findings are not sensitive to
including older women (40-54) in our sample, and that teens do not experience any fertility
effect. To construct our dependent variable, we collapse the universe of births to women
ages 20 to 39 in the U.S. by state and month within year, creating 5,508 state-birthmonthbirthyear cells. 21 Our sample ends July of 2008 prior to New Jersey implementing a paid
family leave law so there is no other policy implemented in our sample period.22 To generate
state-year level equivalent birth rates, we multiply the monthly rates by 12.
The birth records also contain the parity, age, as well as education, race/ethnicity, and
marital status of the mother.23 We use this demographic information to construct birth rates
for subgroups to test for any heterogeneous effects and present results by parity, mother’s
age, mother’s education, mother’s race (Non-Hispanic (NH)-White, NH-Black, NH-Asian,
18

The geographic identifier of state is not included in the publicly available data after 2004.
Population counts for the denominator come from the SEER data detailed below.
20
The average age of first-time mothers in the U.S. was 25 years in 2006 (CDC NCHS). Female fertility
significantly decreases after age 37 (The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Committee).
21
We have 10 data years for California (1999-2008) and use collapsed data from 50 states and Washington
D.C.
22
Results are similar if we drop New Jersey completely.
23
Education is not reported consistently throughout our sample. Therefore, we interpret our estimates
with caution. See Thunell (2017) for estimates by education and income.
19
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and Hispanic), and mother’s marital status.
Our state-month-year level birth data is merged with state-year population estimates
of women of these ages obtained from the National Institute of Health’s National Cancer
Institute’s Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Program. Using the SEER
data, we generate age and racial shares of the age 20 to 39 female populations by state-year
to use as controls.24 These controls are important because the general fertility rate does not
account for the age or race structure of the population.25 As births vary by age and race
groups, estimating the impact of CA-PFL on the GFR without controlling for the age and
race structure of the population will result in inaccurate estimates. Additionally, Table 1
shows that California is significantly less White and more Hispanic than the control group
of all other states and has a slightly different age distribution (more women 25-34 than
the control group) emphasizing the need to control for these characteristics when estimating
fertility impacts. We also obtain state-year level information on the state-year unemployment
rate, per capita income, and log of the population from the University of Kentucky Poverty
Research Center’s National Welfare Data to account for the role of the economy in fertility
decisions.

4

Empirical Strategy

4.1

Difference-in-Differences

We use a DD strategy to identify the effect of paid leave on fertility. We estimate:
Ysmt = β1 · T reatsmt + ρ1 ∗ Xst + δs + µmt + smt
(1)
where Ysmt is the general fertility rate for state s in month m in year t, defined above in the
Data section. T reatsmt is an indicator variable that turns on in California starting in July
of 2004. All other states are in the control group. Xst includes demographic shares ages
20-24, 30-34, 35-39 (age 25-29 is the omitted group); NH-Black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and
NH-Other (NH-White is the omitted group) of the population of interest as well as the log of
the total state population, the unemployment rate, and per capita income. δs is a state fixed
effect and µmt indicates the birth-month within birth-year fixed effects. The birth-month
within birth-year fixed effects control for the cyclicality of births as well as national time
trends.
24

For example, share white is the number of white females ages 20 to 39 divided by the total number of
females ages 20 to 39, and share age 30-34 is the number of females ages 30 to 34 divided by the number of
females ages 20 to 39.
25
The general fertility rate is generally defined as births per 1,000 aged 15-44 females but we use births
to 1,000 aged 20-39 females for reasons explained above.
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The coefficient of interest, β1 , is the DD estimate of the effect of the implementation of
CA-PFL on fertility. This equation estimates the reduced form (or intention-to-treat, ITT)
effects of paid leave averaged over all prime childbearing-age women, even those who do not
work, or who do not take leave.26 We additionally investigate this model using subsets of
the data based on age, birth parity, and race. We present results with robust standard errors
clustered at the state level as well as Ferman and Pinto (2019) adjusted p-values.

4.2

Identification

Identification of β1 as the causal effect of paid leave in a DD strategy relies on the treated and
control states experiencing the same time trend; i.e. in the absence of CA-PFL, California
would have experienced the same trend in fertility as control states. This assumption would
be violated if there are alternative shocks to California or any control states during the sample
period. While it is difficult to rule out any state policies that may have affected fertility
in this period, a thorough search ruled out other simultaneous California policy changes
relating to paid leave, child care provision, or abortion during the period. Additionally,
while European and Scandinavian countries have expanded paid family leave programs to
incentivize increased fertility, that was not the intention of these U.S. policies. However,
the Great Recession is known to have differentially impacted state labor markets; thus, we
restrict our California analysis to end in June of 2008.
Although the parallel trends assumption is fundamentally untestable, to explore its plausibility, we conduct a residualized event study analysis. We estimate:
P
(2)
Ysmt = D
d=−D,d6=−1 ·1(t − T = d)βd + ρ1 · Xst + θs + µmt + smt
All variables are as defined above in (1), but βd is a vector which takes on a unique value
for each year, with the exception of 2003, the omitted base year. For the event studies, d is
measured in years rather than months due to the cyclicality of births.27 Figure A1 shows the
event study at the month level. The cyclicality of births makes it difficult to discern if the
parallel trends assumption is validated. Consequently, we rely on year-level event studies for
the remainder of the paper. Since the policies were implemented in July, years are defined
as July to June. This has no effect on the DD estimates as they are always estimated at the
state-month-year level.
As noted in the Data section, age and race controls are important when using a general
fertility rate as an outcome measure, especially since California has a significantly different
26

In the Natality data, we are unable to explicitly see either employment or take up of leave.
Because all the control units are included in the omitted period, the cyclicality of births appears in the
event study coefficients estimating fertility in California relative to the omitted group (all the control states
and California in the omitted period). In the month level event studies, the omitted period is July 2003, 12
months before the policy was implemented.
27
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racial and age composition than the rest of the U.S. Figure A2.A shows that without any
controls, there is a strong pre-trend of declining fertility that flattens out after CA-PFL.
Without controls, there is no significant change in fertility following CA-PFL consistent
with Bailey et al (2019), Pihl and Basso (2019) and Chen (2020). Figure A3.B shows the
event study and DD results when including age and race controls but none of the economic
controls. There is no significant pre-trend and we estimate that births increase by 2.1 births
per 1,000 women 20-39.28

4.3

Inference

Studies that exploit policy variation across states historically conduct inference using standard errors clustered at the state level to correct for likely serial correlation within a state
(Bertrand et al., 2004). However, inference in this framework relies on asymptotic approximations associated with the assumption that the number of individuals/observations within
a state and/or the number of states grows large (Wooldridge, 2006). This assumption does
not apply in our setting since treatment occurred in only one state during the sample period.
Some researchers argue inference is problematic in such settings because comparing a single state with all others collapses the degrees of freedom and creates much larger sampling
variance (Donald & Lang, 2007; MacKinnon & Webb, 2018).
More recent work suggests that inference should additionally account for any imbalances
in the number of observations in treated and control groups (Ferman & Pinto, 2019). Ferman
and Pinto (2019) developed an alternative method specifically for causal inference with one
treatment unit (hereafter FP). They suggest an extension of the cluster-residual bootstrap
with a heteroskedasticity correction applied to the residuals. In our setting, heteroskedasticity may be generated by the variation in treated and control group sizes. This method
produces an adjusted p-value that is reported in brackets in all tables.

5

Results

5.1

Effects on Fertility

Figure 1 shows the event study results for the effect of paid leave on the overall California
birth rate. The dotted vertical line marks passage of the law in September of 2002, while the
solid vertical line denotes the start of paid leave benefits on July 1, 2004. The dependent
variable is the state-month-year birth rate defined above. Figure 1 provides strong support for
28

It is primarily the lack of race controls that account for the pre-trend in Figure A2.A. Figures with just
race or just age controls are available upon request.
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parallel pre-trends, suggesting that women in other states may be a reasonable comparison
group for women in California for causal interpretation in a DD framework. We find a
statistically significant increase of 2.5 births per 1,000 females ages 20-39 (Table 2, Column
1), a 2.8 percent increase.29

5.2
5.2.1

Heterogeneity
Age

We next consider whether women of different ages respond differently to the policy. We
present the results for women in their 20s separately from women in their 30s, as they are
likely at different stages in both their career and childbearing. We find that fertility effects
largely accrue to women in their 30s. Figure 2.A shows that births to women in their 20s
were slightly higher in California relative to the rest of the country prior to 2004. Following
the implementation of CA-PFL, the birth rate increases slightly before declining after 2006
resulting in no statistically significant change in fertility for mothers in their 20s. Figure
2.B shows a significant and steady increase in the birth rate for the mothers in their 30s
following CA-PFL. This statistically significant increase of 3.1 higher order births per 1,000
aged 30-39 females is a 4 percent increase relative to the mean (Table 2, Column 3). Based
on their 95 percent confidence intervals, the estimate for births to women in their 30s is
significantly different from the estimate for births to women in their 20s, showing that the
increase in fertility as a result of CA-PFL is driven by women in their 30s rather than women
in their 20s.
5.2.2

Parity

Next, we test whether the policy drives women to have first births or mothers to have higher
parity births, or both. As these groups likely have different opportunity costs associated
with childbirth, added paid leave benefits may differentially affect the fertility decisions of
these groups of women. Parity is somewhat conditional on age in that, on average, mothers
of higher parity births will be older than mothers of first births. As the results above show
that the fertility effect is driven by women in their 30s, we generate rates of first births and
higher parity (second or higher) births to women ages 30-39.30 In Table 2, Columns 4 and 5
show estimates of the effect on first and higher parity birth rates to these women. We find
29

Throughout the paper, we will use the FP p-values to measure and determine statistical significance.
The tables show both the robust standard errors in parentheses and the FP p-values in brackets.
30
Results by parity for all women 20-39 are shown in Appendix Figure A3. Results by parity for women
in their 20s are shown in Appendix Figure A4. Results by individual parity (second, third, fourth, etc.)
available upon request. Our findings are driven entirely by second and third births.
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no statistically significant effect on first births. Figure 3.B shows no gap between California
and the control states before paid leave was implemented. We estimate a large increase in
California higher parity births of 2.4 additional higher order births to women ages 30-39
per 1,000 30-39 women (Table 2, Columns 5), or about 4.5 percent. Based on the standard
errors, we can reject that the estimates on first and higher-parity births are equal, telling
us that the increase in fertility following CA-PFL is driven by intensive margin increases in
fertility to mothers in their 30s. This finding suggests that CA-PFL increased completed
fertility rather than increasing the number of women who have a child.
5.2.3

Education

Previous research found that the fertility increase following FMLA in the U.S. was only
among high SES, white women (Cannonier, 2014). Table 3 shows the change in fertility by
mother’s highest education degree achieved. Mother’s education is not available in every
state and year in our data. We acknowledge that there is some selection into this analysis
based on when and where we can observe mother’s education and interpret our estimates
with that caveat. Mothers with a high school degree had about 3.5 additional births per
1,000 women 20-39 following CA-PFL, a 14 percent increase from the mean (Column 3).31 No
other educational group saw a statistically significant change in birth rates. These findings
suggest that paid family leave supports disadvantaged groups, and impacting their fertility
decisions, where unpaid leave (FMLA) did not.
5.2.4

Race

Next, we explore whether women of different race and ethnicity respond differently to access
to paid leave. Rossin-Slater et. al (2013) suggest that take-up of leave benefits in California
differed by race, though they state the results should be interpreted with caution given large
standard errors.32 We thus estimate fertility effects separately for NH-White, NH-Black,
NH-Asian, and Hispanic women.
Because event studies do not support the parallel trends assumption when broken down
by race, we utilize the synthetic control method (SCM) from Abadie et. al (2010) for this
analysis. The synthetic control approach selects control states that exhibit the same pretreatment dynamics as California. By using a weighted subset of states to make up the
control group, this method addresses concerns that all other states may not be the best
31

Event studies shown in Figure A5.
They estimate Black mothers had the largest gain in leave-taking, 10.6 percentage points, compared
to a 7.1 percentage point increase among White mothers and a statistically significant 6.2 percentage point
increase among Hispanic mothers.
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control group for California. This method selects the vector of weights that minimizes the
distance between the characteristics of California and the control states. The final vector of
state weights sum to one.
Estimates by race/ethnicity are shown in Figure 4. There is no significant change in
fertility among White, Black, or Asian mothers. The increase in births following paid family
leave is driven entirely by Hispanic mothers with an increase of 1.96 Hispanic births per
1,000 Hispanic females ages 20-39. Consistent with the education findings above, CA-PFL
appears to differentially support and impact the fertility of disadvantaged groups.
5.2.5

Marital Status

Another measure of socio-economic status available in the Natality data is marital status. We
cannot observe partnership status, so unmarried includes cohabiting, divorced, and separated
women in addition to single mothers. As with race, we use SCM as the parallel trends
assumption for DD is not satisfied. Fertility increased by 0.9 births to married mothers
per 1,000 females ages 20-39 and 1.1 births to unmarried mothers per 1,000 females ages
20-39. The estimates are not significantly different from each other. Consequently, there is
no apparent difference in response to CA-PFL by mother’s marital status.

5.3

Robustness

5.3.1

Definition of Post

In our primary specification, we define Post as a birth during or after July, 2004 when
benefits under CA-PFL could officially be claimed. When California’s law was first passed
in September of 2002, it was announced at the same time that parents would first be able
to claim benefits starting July 1, 2004. If women strategically delayed their pregnancies to
be able to take paid leave immediately after childbirth, our estimates may reflect displaced
births rather than additional births.33 Thus, impacts of the policy may begin earlier. While
any births in 2002 would have been conceived prior to the announcement of the policy’s
implementation, this is not the case for all 2003 births. Further, while most parents take
leave immediately following their child’s birth (or shortly after if they have disability or other
leave they can combine CA-PFL with), parents are eligible to take leave any time within
12 months of their child’s birth. Consequently, parents of children born starting August of
2003 are technically eligible.
33

Lichtman-Sadot (2014) finds evidence that women shifted births from the first half of 2004 to the second

half.
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For these reasons, we test the sensitivity of our DD results to alternative Post periods. In
Table 4, Column 1 of Panel A and B reproduce our main findings, an increase in the overall
birthrate and higher parity births for women ages 30-39, for convenience. Column 2 shows
the estimates when Post begins at policy passage, September 2002. This model includes all
possible ”treated” births for birth conceived shortly after the policy was announced since
leave can be claimed up to 12 months after the child is born. In Column 3, we exclude the
interim period of September 2002 through July 2003. While the beginning the post period
in 2002 assures that we are accounting for all who are potentially treated, excluding the
period between announcement and implementation tests that our estimates are not driven
by a decline in births from between announcement and implementation. Column 4 omits
2004 entirely to eliminate any change due to a shifting of births from the first half to the
second half of 2004. Column 5 uses annual data to address concerns that our birth-month
estimates artificially inflate our number of observations, shrinking our standard errors. Our
estimates are generally consistent across these alternate specifications.
5.3.2

Control States

In our main analysis, we use all other states as the control group. Because California is a
unique state in terms of size, policy, and demographics, certain select states might serve as a
better control group.34 Table 5 estimates the impact of CA-PFL against several alternative
control groups. Column 1 reproduces our main findings for convenience. Column 2 shows
estimates when we drop New Jersey as they implemented a policy shortly after our sample
period, though this has little impact on our estimates. Column 3 shows results when the
next three largest states (Florida, New York, and Texas) serve as the control group with
estimates similar in magnitude. Column 4 of Table 5 shows estimates using states with state
temporary disability insurance programs (HI, NJ, NY, and RI) as the control group. These
states have a similar policy environment to California prior to CA-PFL since all these states
provide paid maternity leave through their SDI programs. The estimate is actually larger
with 4.1 additional births per 1,000 women ages 20-39 and 3.9 additional higher order births
to women ages 30-39. These estimates highly significant when according to the FP p-values
shown in brackets.
Baum and Ruhm (2016) employ an alternative set of control states with similar trends
in maternal leave taking prior to July 1, 2004. To determine these alternative states, we
adapt their specification to our data using fertility rates (since we do not have maternal leave
taking in our data) and estimate the following model using observations from before July
34

Though our event studies do show that women from all other states are collectively a reasonable control
group.
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2004 and each other state in turn:
Ysmt = α0 + α1 T Rsmt + α2 N onCAsmt + α3 T RxN onCAsmt + smt
(3)
where TR is a linear time trend for the relative birth month-year prior to July 2004,
NonCA is a dummy variable equal to one for the potential control state and zero for California, and TR x NonCA allows the time trend to differ between California and the potential
control state. For simplicity, Ysmt is all birth rate (births per 1,000 women 20-39) and we
use control states determined by this equation as the alternate control group for both the all
birth rate and higher births to aged 30-39 women. The potential control state is included
as a control state if we cannot reject that α3 equals zero at the 5 percent level. Appendix
Table A1 shows the coefficients, standard errors, and whether or not the potential control
state is included in this control group. Column 5 of Table 6 shows the estimates utilizing
this method to determine which states are in the control group are similar in magnitude and
significance to our main estimates.
5.3.3

Synthetic Control Analysis

Another alternative method for selecting the control group is the synthetic control method
(SCM) from Abadie et. al (2010). We implement SCM for DD to compare with our primary
analysis and use accompanying randomization inference to generate p-values.35 Figure 6.A
maps synthetic California (the black dashed line) to actual California (the solid red line)
overall birth rates. The vertical dashed line indicates CA-PFL passage and the vertical
solid line indicates benefit implementation. As in Figure 1, California experiences a positive
fertility effect across the post period. The synthetic control-estimated DD coefficients along
with the p-value are shown in the bottom right corner of the figure. Using CA and synthetic
CA rates, CA-PFL resulted in a highly significant increase of 2.9 births per 1,000 women ages
20-39, similar to our main DD estimate (2.5). As a placebo test, we calculate a synthetic
control estimate for every state using 2004 as the treated year.36 Figure 6.B graphs the
treatment effects for each of these placebo analyses. California is demarcated with the
thick red line and the thin black lines show the 90 percent confidence interval. This is a
demanding test of statistical significance given the small number of states. The treatment
effect for California is within the 90 percent confidence interval, failing the placebo test as
seven states have larger estimates.
Figure 6.C shows the SCM results for higher parity births to mothers ages 30-39. Similar
to our DD estimate (2.4), the SCM model shows an increase of 2.8 higher parity births to
35

We do not use SCM as our main method of analysis because the results are highly subjective to researcher
decisions regarding lags of both the outcome and control variables and inference is more difficult.
36
Vermont is excluded because the hedonic matrix is assymetrical.
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women ages 30-39 per 1,000 aged 30-39 females, also highly statistically significant. Figure
6.D shows that the treatment effect for higher parity births to mothers ages 30-39 in California is outside the 90 percent confidence interval of placebo treatment effects with only
one state having a larger estimate, passing the placebo test.
5.3.4

Study Population

In our main results, we focus on child-bearing age women, who are 20 to 39 years old. We do
not expect paid leave policies to impact teenage births. We thus use this group for a placebo
test. We find no significant effect on the number of births to teens in California (Table 6,
Column 1). We also exclude women 40 years and older from our primary specification, as
they are generally less physically able to respond to fertility incentives. As seen in Column 2,
including women 20-44 does not significantly change our estimate. As women’s reproductive
years expand, we include women 20-54 in Column 3. While there is still a statistically
significant increase in fertility, it becomes smaller in magnitude as we would expect by
including a lower fertility group.

5.4

Alternative Explanations

We consider two alternative explanations of our findings here. The first is that the increase
in births is not due to an increase in births among California residents but an influx of soonto-be parents attracted to California by CA-PFL, aka the policy serves as a welfare magnet.
While not necessarily problematic in estimating the impact of a state paid family leave policy,
any increase in fertility driven by differential cross-state migration would not occur following
a national policy as the U.S. provides the least generous leave of any developed country.
To check for differential migration, we use American Community Survey (ACS) data from
2000 to 2008.37 The ACS asks if the respondent moved in the last year and whether they
moved within state, between states, or between countries. The ACS also includes age of
youngest child. We use these variables in the same DD and event study analysis described in
Equations (1) and (2) to test if there was a differential increase in out-of-state in-migration
to California compared to out-of-state in-migration to other states in the last year. We also
look specifically at in-migration among those with a child less than one (capturing those
who moved in conjunction with a birth to take advantage of CA-PFL). Figure A6.A shows a
small and insignificant decrease in cross-state migration to California relative to other states.
Figure A6.B shows a more precisely estimated null for those who had a child in the last year.
37

The ACS is considered preliminary and not necessarily representative prior to 2003, but it is the best
data source, to our knowledge, to answer this question.
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Overall, we find no evidence that CA-PFL acts as a welfare magnet differentially attracting
migrants to take advantage of the policy. We therefore have confidence that our estimates
are capturing fertility changes to California parents rather than attracting those intending
to have additional children to California to give birth under the policy. Additionally, RossinSlater et al. (2013) finds no evidence of a change in the composition of mothers following
the policy.
A second alternative explanation is that we have not identified an increase in fertility,
but rather, a shifting of births identified in Lichtman-Sadot (2016) and Oloomi (2020).38
If this were the case, we would expect to see a short-term spike in births as a result of
women shifting their births later to take advantage of the policy or shifting births earlier in
the response to the policy followed by a return to pre-PFL level fertility shortly following
implementation. Instead, the event study in Figure 1 shows a sustained increase in fertility
through 2008.39 For this long-term increase to be a shift in timing, women would have to
shift their intended births by more than 4 years for several years following the policy, which
seems implausible.

5.5
5.5.1

External Validity
Paid Family Leave in New Jersey

To explore the external validity of our results, we conduct a parallel analysis of New Jersey’s
Family Leave Insurance (FLI) program. We generally find that paid leave had a similar
positive impact on fertility, with evidence of increased higher parity births. While New Jersey
provides a good counterpart to California in some ways, there are caveats that preclude us
from relying heavily on results from this state. New Jersey is a much smaller state than
California, with less than a third of California’s population, has a different racial and ethnic
composition40 , and is also on the opposite coast, with a different geographic and economic
landscape. The passage and implementation of NJ-FLI in 2009 overlapped with the recession,
which has had a differential impact on state economies since. This is a worrisome confounder,
cautioning a causal interpretation of between-state DD estimates for New Jersey.
38
Lichtman-Sadot (2016) shows that women shifted their births from the first half of 2004 to the second
half of 2004 to take advantage of the new leave policy. Oloomi (2020) shows that women have their first
birth 2 years earlier following CA-PFL.
39
If we extend our analysis through 2010, the estimates for the additional years are slightly smaller but
remain positive and statistically different from zero.
40
It is significantly less Hispanic and more Black
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5.5.2

Policy Details

New Jersey signed its Paid Family Leave Insurance (NJ-FLI) into law May 2, 2008. Contributions started January 1, 2009, and benefits began July 1, 2009. Modeled after California’s
program, NJ-FLI also offers six weeks of partially paid leave to working parents to bond with
a newborn or newly adopted child and is financed by employee-paid payroll taxes. In 2009,
the wage replacement rate was 66 percent with a weekly maximum benefit of 524 nominal
dollars. A worker must either have worked 20 calendar weeks in New Jersey-covered employment, or alternatively, earned at least 7,150 nominal dollars during a base period of 12
months preceding any leave. NJ-FLI does not offer any explicit job protection. There is little
existing research documenting New Jersey’s paid leave policy; this is another contribution
of this paper.
5.5.3

Findings

We estimate that NJ-FLI increased fertility in New Jersey by 2.7 births per 1,000 aged 20-39
females, an increase of 3 percent (Table 7, Column 1). Unlike California, this increase is
driven by births to women in their 20s (Column 2), though none of the NJ estimates are
significant using the FP p-values in brackets. Similar to California, the increase is driven
by higher order births 2.9 additional higher order births per 1,000 aged 20-29 females, a 6
percent increase (Table 7, Column 5). The similarity of these results to our CA findings
suggests we have accurately identified a lower bound for a change in fertility following a
similar policy implemented in other states or at a national level. Because both California
and New Jersey have SDI programs, our analysis is estimating an expansion of paid leave
for mothers rather than a true introduction. States without SDI or a national policy would
likely see a larger increase as women experience a larger change in their leave access with
the introduction of a paid family leave policy.

6

Discussion & Conclusion

Women in California increase fertility after gaining access to paid leave. These effects are
largely driven by women in their 30s having additional, higher-parity, children. The 2.8
percent increase in the overall general fertility rate (2.5 births per 1,000 females ages 20-39)
suggests that CA-PFL resulted in about 13,000 additional children born each year after
paid leave was made available. Our results are similar to Shim (2014), which finds that paid
family leave is associated with a 2 percent increase in fertility among OECD countries.41
41

Lalive & Zweimuller (2009) and Raute (2019) find fertility increases of similar magnitude.
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The increase in fertility is driven by higher order births to mothers in their 30s, who increase
their fertility by 4.5 percent. Hispanic mothers and mothers with a high school degree also
significantly increased their fertility. This suggests that paid family leave may has a greater
impact on low SES groups compared to FMLA which increased fertility only among high
SES, whites (Cannonier, 2014)
The finding that paid leave increases women’s fertility sheds an important light on research that has considered the effect of paid family leave on women’s labor market outcomes.
Increased fertility as a result of the policy may be an important mechanism to explain seemingly surprising negative impacts on employment and earnings in the long run in recent work.
Positive short-term labor market outcomes may result from women returning to their prebirth employment/employer, while negative long-term outcomes may be the result of child
penalties the mother would not have faced if she left the workforce or had no additional
children. Future work should explore this potential mechanism. Analyses of total policy
effects should also not ignore potential positive utility effects of increased childbearing for
women and families who prefer to have more children.
The fact that paid leave is implemented in only one state at a time causes challenges to
inference and generalizability in this work. We test the external validity of our results in
California by estimating the causal effect of New Jersey’s similar 2009 paid leave policy. In
New Jersey, we find that fertility increases by 3 percent (2.7 births per 1,000 females ages
20-39). A similar fertility response in two distinct states sheds light on how a national paid
family leave policy may impact fertility in the U.S.
While we document increases in fertility rates, of key interest is how paid leave increases
completed fertility. The birth records data used in this paper does not allow us to link
multiple births to one mother or to directly observe completed fertility. Another limitation of
this work is that we estimate intent-to-treat effects, as we cannot observe either leave-taking
or employment directly. Future work might use more detailed data to provide additional
insight into which women change their fertility decisions and how.
The results of this paper suggest the potential effectiveness of public benefits for working
mothers as a pro-natal policy tool, which is particularly significant in the context of recordlow childbearing rates in the U.S. A back of the envelope calculation suggests that PFL
implemented at a national level would increase the U.S. total fertility rate from 1.78 children
per woman (as of 2021) to 1.83 children per woman.42 While still far from the replacement
rate (2.1 children per woman needed to replace the woman and her partner, accounting for
mortality), a universal paid leave policy would counteract declining national fertility.
42
The number of children a woman entering reproductive years if expected to bear if she follows current
fertility rates.
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Figures & Tables
Figure 1: Effect of Paid Leave on Fertility Rate

Note: This plots equation (2) for the general fertility rate (births per 1,000 women 20-39) in California
compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Includes controls for
proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted),
proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic,
and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log of the
population as well as state fixed effects and birth month-year fixed effects. The dotted-vertical line marks
passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Figure 2: Effect of Paid Leave on Fertility by Mother’s Age

Note: This plots equation (2) for the age-specific general fertility rate (births to women age 20-29 (30-39) per
1,000 women 20-29 (30-39)) in California compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS
Natality Data. Includes birth month-year and state fixed effects, and state-year controls for proportion of
the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the
state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white
is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log of the population. The dottedvertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July
1, 2004).
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Figure 3: Effect of Paid Leave on Fertility by Birth Parity, 30s

Note: This plots equation (2) for the parity-by-age general fertility rate (first (2nd+) births to women age
30-39 per 1,000 women 30-39) in California compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC
NVSS Natality Data. Includes month-year and state fixed effects, and state-year controls for proportion of
the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the
state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white
is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log of the population. The dottedvertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July
1, 2004).
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Figure 4: Effect of Paid Leave on Fertility by Race

Note: This plots the SCM estimates for the general fertility rate by race/ethnicity (race-specific births per
1,000 race-specific females 20-39) in California using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. The matching
was based on 1999-2002 pre-CA-PFL births per 1,000 population. Additionally, state unemployment rate,
log population, per capita income, age shares, and race shares, are matched averaged over all pre-period
years (1999-2003).
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Figure 5: SCM Estimates by Marital Status

Note: The matching was based on 1999-2002 pre-CA-PFL births per 1,000 population. Additionally, state
unemployment rate, log population, per capita income, age shares, and race shares, are matched averaged
over all pre-period years (1999-2003).
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Figure 6: Synthetic Control Estimates for CA-PFL

Note: The matching was based on 1999-2002 pre-CA-PFL births per 1,000 population. Additionally, state
unemployment rate, log population, per capita income, age shares, and race shares, are matched averaged
over all pre-period years (1999-2003). Synthetic California is comprised of Hawaii (0.103), Nevada (0.456),
Texas (0.197), and Washington (0.244). Figures B and D shows a histogram of the betas from placebo tests
where every other state in the sample (see footnote 46 for exclusions) is the treated unit.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics

Note: Data for outcome variables from July 1999-June 2008 NVSS Natality data aggregated at the birthmonth level where pre is all months prior to July 2004 and post includes July 2004 through the end of the
sample. Data for age and race controls come from 1999-2008 SEER data at the year level. Data for unemployment rate, GDP per capita, and log population are from the 1999-2008 UK Poverty Research Center
National Welfare Data also at the annual level. For the control variables, pre includes 1999-2003 and post
includes 2005-2008 with 2004 omitted since the policy was implemented in July of 2004. T-tests available
upon request.
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Table 2: Effect of Paid Leave on Birth Rates
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Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the CA-PFL on state-year fertility rates (births per 1,000 women 20-39) in California compared to
women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. All models control for the proportion of the state-year population age 20-24,
30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), the proportion of the state-year population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other.
NH-white is the omitted group), unemployment rate, per capita income, log of the population, as well as state and month-year fixed effects. Robust
standard errrors clustered at the state level are shown in parentheses and Ferman and Pinto (2019) adjusted p-values are shown in brackets. Stars
are based on FP p-values. Significance levels: *FP p < 0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.

Table 3: Difference-in-Differences Estimates by Mother’s Education

Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the CA-PFL by highest degree of mother using 1999-2008
CDC NVSS Natality Data. All models control for the proportion of the state-year population age 20-24, 3034, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), the proportion of the state-year population by race/ethnicity (NH-black,
NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), unemployment rate, per capita income,
log of the population, as well as state and month-year fixed effects. Robust standard errrors clustered at the
state level are shown in parentheses and Ferman and Pinto (2019) adjusted p-values are shown in brackets.
Stars are based on FP p-values. Significance levels: *FP p < 0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.
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Table 4: Sensitivity: Alternate Post Definitions
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Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the CA-PFL from various specifications using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Each coefficient
is from a separate regression, with standard errors in parentheses. See Table 1 notes for specification details. Stars are based on FP p-values.
Significance levels: *FP p < 0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.

Table 5: Sensitivity: Alternate Control Groups
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Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the CA-PFL from various specifications using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Each coefficient
is from a separate regression, with standard errors in parentheses. See Table 1 notes for specification details. Stars are based on FP p-values.
Significance levels: *FP p < 0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.

Table 6: Placebo and Sensitivity

Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the CA-PFL from various specifications using 1999-2008
CDC NVSS Natality Data. Each coefficient is from a separate regression, with standard errors in parentheses.
See Table 1 notes for specification details. Stars are based on FP p-values. Significance levels: *FP p <
0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.
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Table 7: Difference-in-Differences Estimates of Effect of New Jersey Paid Leave
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Note: Table shows DD estimates of the effect of the NJ-FLI on state-year fertility rates (births per 1,000 women 20-39) in New Jersey compared to
women in all other states (CA excluded all years and RI excluded in 2014) using 2004-2014 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Includes state-year controls for
proportion of the state-year population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the state-year population by race/ethnicity
(NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log of the population.
Robust standard errrors clustered at the state level are shown in parentheses and Ferman and Pinto (2019) adjusted p-values are shown in brackets.
Stars are based on FP p-values. Significance levels: *FP p < 0.10; ** FP p < 0.05, ***FP p < 0.01.

Appendix
Figure A1: Month-Level Event Study for All Birth Rate

Note: This plots equation (2) for the general fertility rate (births per 1,000 women 20-39) in California
compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data using birthmonth level
data. Includes controls for proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39
(age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black,
NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income,
and log of the population as well as state fixed effects and birth month-year fixed effects. The dotted-vertical
line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Figure A2: Non-Residualized Event Studies

Note: This plots equation (2) for the general fertility rate (births per 1,000 women 20-39) in California
compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Figure A3.A includes
only state and month-year fixed effects. Figure A3.B adds controls for proportion of the state-year 20-39
female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the state-year 20-39
female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted
group) as well as state fixed effects and birth month-year fixed effects. The dotted-vertical line marks passage
(September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Figure A3: Event Studies By Parity, Mothers 20-39

Note: This plots equation (2) for the general fertility rate by parity ( first (second+) births to women age 2039 per 1,000 women 20-39) in California compared to women in all other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS
Natality Data. Includes birth month-year and state fixed effects, and state-year controls for proportion of
the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the
state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white
is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log of the population. The dottedvertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July
1, 2004).
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Figure A4: Event Studies By Parity, Mothers 20-29

Note: This plots equation (2) for the age-specific general fertility rate by parity ( first (second+) births to
women age 20-29 per 1,000 women 20-29) by parity in California compared to women in all other states
using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Includes birth month-year and state fixed effects, and state-year
controls for proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29
is omitted), proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black, NH-Asian,
Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income, and log
of the population. The dotted-vertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical line
denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Figure A5: Event Studies by Educational Attainment

Note: This plots equation (2) for the education-specific general fertility rate (births to women age 20-39 with
¡HS (HS, Some College, or BA+) degree per 1,000 women 20-39) in California compared to women in all
other states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Includes birth month-year and state fixed effects,
and state-year controls for proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39
(age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the state-year 20-39 female population by race/ethnicity (NH-black,
NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per capita income,
and log of the population. The dotted-vertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while the solid vertical
line denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Figure A6: Differential Migration to California

Note: Data from 2001 - 2008 American Community Survey. This plots equation (2) for moving between
states in the last year (migrate1 = 3 or 4) and moving between states in the last year conditional on having
a birth in the last year (yngch = 0) in California compared to those (men and women) in all other states.
Includes month-year and state fixed effects, and state-year controls for proportion of the state-year population
age 20-24, 30-34, and 35-39 (age 25-29 is omitted), proportion of the state-year population by race/ethnicity
(NH-black, NH-Asian, Hispanic, and other. NH-white is the omitted group), the unemployment rate, per
capita income, and log of the population. The dotted-vertical line marks passage (September, 2002), while
the solid vertical line denotes the start of benefits (July 1, 2004).
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Table A1: Baum and Ruhm (2016) Controls
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Note: Table shows DD estimates and p-values of Equation (3) for each potential control states using 1999-2008 CDC NVSS Natality Data. Each
coefficient is from a separate regression. Significance levels: *p > 0.10; **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01.

